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Recreational Fisheries Conservation Partnerships Program: CA No. 16-HCAA-01608

Prepared by: Marilou Montemayor

Executive Summary
A total of 5 km riparian area was restored during the period April 1, 2018 to April 15, 2019.
Restoration work consisted of fencing (3.7 km) to manage livestock access to riparian areas,
and planting of 2,315 native shrubs and trees. Cash contribution from the Recreational Fisheries
Conservation Partnerships Programme was $71,157. The total contribution from other sources
including cash and in-kind was $147,052, of which $85,055 was from the South East Alberta
Watershed Alliance Society (SEAWA). The cost of restoration came to $43,642 per km or $44
per m. Riparian restoration work involved partnerships with landowners, contributions from
organizations, and on-the-ground work mainly done by SEAWA staff and hired help, and
occasional volunteers.
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1. Partner Recruitment
We continued to vigorously recruit and follow-up potential partners during the fall 2018 and
winter 2019 seasons. The potential partner landowner that we mentioned in the progress
report, who has a grazing lease around the Bullshead reservoir declined to proceed with fencing
and planting. The city of Medicine Hat’s restoration plan by the Saamis Archaeological site,
Seven Persons Creek could not be completed due to delay in obtaining permit for planting, and
delay in completing the fencing. Finally, we had three partners for the remaining project period,
September 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019. Partners and waterbody restoration sites were:
•
•

•

St. Mary River Irrigation District (SMRID), Sauder reservoir/lake;
Brad Fisher, Seven Persons Creek. He purchased the land adjacent to the 2018 riparian
restoration site, from our previous partner, Dave Yeast. We extended the planting
upstream and downstream of the 2018 restoration site, for this reporting period; and
Don Krauss, Gros Ventre Creek.

2. Restoration Work
Restoration methods consisted of the following:
•
•

Passive restoration – fencing-off cattle from riparian areas; implemented at SMRID
restoration site
Active restoration – revegetation with native shrubs; implemented at all three
restoration sites.

For this reporting period, all planting techniques and procedures, plant cages design, and postplanting care methods were developed specific to the semi-arid and windy conditions of the
SEAWA watershed, by Marilou Montemayor, SEAWA Executive Director.

2.1

Sauder Reservoir, St. Mary River Irrigation District (SMRID)

Description of Location: Legal Land Description Section 13-Township-12, Range-9, and Section
13-Township 12-Range 8; Meridian 4
Waterbody: Sauder (irrigation) reservoir
A total length of 3.7 km was fenced to prevent livestock from entering the riparian areas to
graze and water. Off-stream livestock watering systems will be installed this summer 2019 that
will be funded through another project, Watershed Resiliency and Restoration Program (WRRP),
Government of Alberta. Locations of completed fencing is shown in Fig. 1 and planting, in Fig.
2.
The total fenced length is long; a set of four photos were selected showing different points
along the fenced lines, before, during and after fencing (Figs. 3, 4, and 5).
A few days of warm weather spells and dry winds allowed field work; water was brought in
because the reservoir water was frozen.
The following restoration activities were carried out:
•

Planted potted shrubs and watered them on November 13 and 14, 2018;
1

•
•
•

Harvested sandbar willow stakes on December 10 and 11, 2018; and planted them on
December 14 and 17, 2018
Applied mulch, made basins and berms around each shrub, and watered them on
January 4, 2019, and
Performed post-project maintenance, April 15, 2019.

A total of 110 potted 2-year old native shrubs consisting of seven species were purchased, and
planted on November 13 and 14, 2018 along the fence and toward the water side. Sandbar
willow stakes (196) were planted on December 14 and 17, 2018. Individual number of species
are listed in Table 1.
Table 1 Species and number of plants planted at Sauder reservoir, November and December
2018
Common Name

No. of Plants

Red osier dogwood

15

Golden currant

15

Western snowberry

15

Thorny buffalo berry

15

Wolf willow

20

Saskatoon berry

15

Chokecherry

15

Sandbar willow stakes

196

Total

306

Motorized soil auger was used to make planting holes.
Photos of planting procedures and activities are show in Figs. 6 to 10; and post-project
maintenance are in Fig. 11.
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Fig. 1 A map provided by SMRID showing 2018 riparian fencing (2.1 and 1.6 km) project in grazing areas to prevent livestock access
to riparian areas
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Fig. 2 Location of different species planted; and two sections of fencing completed at Sauder reservoir
4

Fig. 3 Sauder reservoir; Before fencing, September 28, 2018

5

Fig. 4 Sauder reservoir; During fencing, October 12, 2018

6

Fig. 5 Sauder reservoir; After fencing, October 17, 2018
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 6 Sauder reservoir: a) potted plants arrived at the restoration site, and extracting plants from pots, b) getting plants ready by
disentangling and loosening roots; b) making plant holes using a motorized soil auger, d) finishing holes with a tree planter shovel
and planting; November 13-14, 2018
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 7 Examples of species planted: a) Red osier dogwoods, b) Western snowberries, c) Saskatoons, and d) Chokecherries;
November 14, 2018
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a)
b)
Fig. 8 a) Harvesting sandbar willow stakes, December 11; and b) planted December 14 and 17, 2018 (snow piled around each plant
as ‘watering’)

a)

b)

Fig. 9 Snow trap and mulch: a) discarded fence posts and wood debris, December 14, 2018; b) discarded Christmas trees, January
4, 2019
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a)
b)
Fig. 10 Essential to effective spot watering in a semi-arid climate: creating depressions around individual plants to contain water and
allow it to infiltrate into the soil, January 4, 2019

a)

b)

Fig. 11 Post-project maintenance: b) watering, c) installing discarded wood palettes as plant cages (10), d) securing discarded
Christmas tree branches as mulch (it’s a very windy place), April 15, 2019
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a)

c)

b)

d)

Fig. 12 Examples of spring growth, April 15, 2019: a) chokecherry, b) saskatoon berry, c) thorny buffalo berry, and d) golden
currant (inside wood pallet cage)
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2.2

Don Krauss

Location:
Waterbody: Gros Ventre Creek (tributary to the Seven Persons Creek)
In April 2018, Mr. Krauss dismantled a portion of the livestock corral that stood on the bank of
the Gros Ventre Creek by his property. The cost of dismantling was shared between RFCPP and
the landowner on a 50:50 cost-share basis. This restored 200 m riparian length.
We collected sandbar willows stakes from another private landowner (Bruce Sederberg) on
March 15, 2019, stored and soaked them in water, and planted them on March 28, 2019. Since
plant protection cages were not installed, we planted the stakes farther away from the
remaining livestock corral and livestock traffic, which was upstream of it; shown as several
orange dots in Fig. 13).

Fig. 13 Location of sandbar willow stakes, Krauss property restoration site

Photos (Fig. 14 a, b, c) below show the location where 51 stakes were planted (6 orange dots
together with numbers of stakes indicated in Fig. 13). Additional 3 stakes were planted
downstream of the 51 stakes, indicated by the single orange dot.
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a)

b)

c)
Fig. 14 Krauss property, March 28, 2019: a) before sandbar willow stakes planting b) during
planting of sandbar willow stakes; and c) after planting of sandbar willow stakes; a pink
flagging tape was tied to each stake
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2.3

Fisher – Yeast

Location: Legal land description Section 20, Township 10, Range 7, Meridian 4; north of the
property is Township Road 104
Waterbody: Seven Persons Creek
Sandbar willow stakes were collected from private landowner property (Bruce Sederberg) for
free, by SEAWA staff on March 15, 2019. They were planted (136) at two locations indicated in
the map (Fig. 15) as 92 m and 100m on April 1, 2019.
A lesson learned from the 2018 planting of new year-old bareroot plugs (indicated in Fig. 15 as
207 m), was the difficulty of keeping tiny plants hydrated during the summer heat and being
crowded by tall weeds. Watering continued until fall and winter, during warm weather spells
because of the absence of snow cover and strong winds would have desiccated the plants.
Therefore, for the spring planting, two-year old potted plants were used.
Three hundred (300) shrubs were purchased in March 2019. Out of these, 199 were planted at
the Fisher-Yeast restoration site. Planting was done on April 15-16, 2019 indicated in Fig. 15 as
280 m and 33 m. A 10 m length was planted between the house yard and a corral. The
remaining 101 shrubs were planted at another riparian restoration site, Seven Persons Creek
within the city of Medicine Hat, May 1-2, 2019. Hired labour wages and travel costs for the
planting on April 15-16, 2019 was paid for by another project funding, Watershed Resiliency
and Restoration Program (WRRP) because the RFCPP period closed on March 31, 2019. WRRP
continues until March 31, 2020. The cost of hired labour wages and travel cost amounted to
about half of the cost of shrubs and shipping. Therefore, the restored riparian length was
shared as two-thirds (2/3) for RFCPP and one-third (1/3) for WRRP.
Table 2 Species and number of plants planted at Seven Persons Creek, Fisher property, April
2019
Common name

No. of Plants

Red osier dogwood

25

Chokecherry

50

Wolf willow

50

Golden currant

18

Buffaloberry

24

Saskatoon berry

32

Sandbar willow stakes

136

Total

335

Harvesting and planting of sandbar willow stakes are shown in Figs. 16 and 17. For potted
plants, planting holes were made using a motorized soil auger. Planting holes for stakes were
made by pounding in a strong pointed iron rods or pins.
Photos before, during and planting of potted shrubs are shown in Figs 18, 19, and 20.
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Fig. 15 Location of different shrub species and sandbar willow stakes planted in summer 2018
and spring 2019, and corresponding length of restored/planted riparian area.
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a)

c)

b)

d)

Fig. 16 a) Harvesting of sandbar willow stakes, March 15, 2019; b) before planting, c) during planting – planting holes being made
and d) after planting (stakes were tied with pink flags of the 92 m riparian length, April 1, 2019
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a)

b)

c)
Fig. 17 a) Before planting, b) during planting, and c) after planting (stakes were tied with pink
flags of the 100 m riparian length, April 1, 2019
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Fig. 18 Before restoration: a) preparing planting spots, April 8, 2019; b) potted plants arrived
April 15, 2019
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 19 April 15-16, 2019: a) preparing planting holes with a 12-inch powered soil auger, b) loosening roots before planting, c)
finishing planting holes with and a spade, d) collecting free wood chip mulch to apply around shrubs after planting; provided by the
city of Medicine Hat
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Fig. 20 After restoration (280 m riparian length) – microtopography is important; basin and
berms around each shrub for effective watering; April 16, 2019
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2.4

College Drive pond (Connaught pond), Medicine Hat

Ten Western cottonwoods saplings were planted on November 19, 2018 within the riparian area
previously reported in the summary progress report as 130 m. Cottonwoods were planted in a
space between groups of previously planted Manitoba maple seedlings (Fig. 21).

a)

b)
Fig. 21 Western cottonwood saplings planted at College Drive (Connaught) pond: a) before, and
b) after restoration
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A summary of the number of plants planted and the riparian length restored during the entire
project period is shown in Table 3. The total length restored is 5 km.
Table 3 Summary of restored riparian length and number of plants planted for the entire project
period (Apr 2018 to Mar 2019)
Partner
Yeast

Year
implemented
June 2018

College Dr. pond,
Medicine Hat
McKinley

September
2018
June 2018

SMRID

November
2018
April 2019

Fisher (formerly
Yeast)
Krauss

March 2019

Reported in

# plants

August 2018
progress report
August 2018
progress report
August 2018
progress report
May 2019 final
report
May 2019 final
report
May 2019 final
report

835

Riparian length
restored (km)
0.207

35

0.130

750

0.419

306

3.7

335

0.451

54

0.285

2,315

5.192

Total

3.0 Signage
Four signs were made. Two have been installed: SMRID and Dave Yeast; McKinley’s is about to
be installed (by the fence post); and the fourth, the city of Medicine Hat’s sign is still in their list
of tasks to do (Fig. 22). Locations of signs are shown on Figs 23 and 24.
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a)

b)

c)
Fig. 22 Signs at a) Sauder reservoir, b) Fisher-Yeast property, and c) McKinley property.
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a)

b)
Fig. 23 Maps showing locations of signs at a) Sauder reservoir, and b) Yeast-Fisher property,

25

c)

d)
Fig. 24 Maps showing locations of signs at c) McKinley property and d) Connaught pond,
Medicine Hat (planned)
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4.0 Financial Summary
Total expenses for the entire project period totaled $71,157 against a budget of $110,333
(Table 4). Underspent budget was primarily due to low participation for the fencing activity
(under Contract or professional service cost) that was originally planned for 10 km and had the
highest amount allocated to in the plan.
Table 4 Summary of planned budget and actual expenses ($) April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019
Expense Category

Human Resources
Contract or
Professional
Service
Rental, equipment,
materials, supplies
Vehicle rental &
Travel
Insurance
Printing &
production
Total

Planned
budget

Total
Expenses

14,891.00

23,555.82

Difference:
Planned
budget vs.
Expenses
+8,664.82

72,043.00

23,419.71

-48,623.29

16,100.00

14,813.45

+1,286.55

4,439.00
1,050.00

6,520.93
1,986.03

+2,081.93
+906.03

1,810.00
110,333.00

861.00
71,156.94

-949.00
-39,176.06

Contribution from other sources, both cash and in-kind were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

SEAWA = $85,055
United Nations Association – Canada Green Corps = $27,766
Cows and Fish = $4553
Partners & other sources = $23,350 (includes some accompanying livestock off-stream
watering systems funded through 50:50 WRRP:landowner cost-share)
Volunteers = $6,328
Total = $147,052

The grand total of all expenses was $218,210. The average cost of restoration per km came to
$43,642.

5.0 Communications
Project promotion and communication of accomplishments were communicated to our
stakeholders and the public through the following media:
•
•
•
•
•

SEAWA website www.seawa.ca under its Projects page
twitter – SEAlbertawaters
facebook (Seawa Watershed)
SEAWA newsletters, http://seawa.ca/newsletters/
Educational forums
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•
•
•

presentations at network events
physical distribution of brochure and
newspapers article “SEAWA leads in greening local stream banks and lakeshores” in the
Prairie Post, March 8, 2019, and Medicine Hat News, March 1, 2019.

Details of communication and education activities are provided in Schedule 7 submitted with
this final project report.

6.0 Conclusions
We restored 5 km of riparian areas through fencing (3.7) and/or revegetation with native
shrubs (2,315 plants). Riparian length restored was below target of 10 km for the following
reasons:
•

•
•

low uptake despite numerous promotional efforts; probably more time is needed for
partner recruitment as well as education on the importance of riparian areas and the
need for restoration
some partners agreed initially and then backed-out of the agreement; and
delays in seeking provincial and federal permits for restoration along Seven Persons
Creek within city limits of Medicine Hat.

The cost of restoration came to $43,642 per km or $44 per m. Riparian restoration work
involved partnerships with landowners, contributions from organizations, and on-the-ground
work mainly done by SEAWA staff and hired help, and occasional volunteers.

7.0 Lessons Learned
Partner recruitment
a. Partners withdrawing from participation: Initially recruit more partners and allocate
smaller targets for each partner. Should any partner(s) withdraw from participation
later, negotiate to increase targets of remaining partners.
b. Regular follow-up on partners. A month after each meeting or negotiation, follow up
whether the original plan/proposal stands or is to be revised, postponed or
cancelled.
Volunteer recruitment
c. Need for volunteers: In addition to public/stakeholder promotion methods, promote
the project to specific groups that can provide volunteers for labour-intensive work
of manual planting, watering, weeding, and applying mulch.
Neighbours
d. Have conversations with neighbours of landowners/partners prior to implementation
of your project. Let them know who you are, what is your project, who is funding
your project, and why are you doing it. This will prevent suspicions, wrong
perceptions, or harassment.
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Planting, post-planting care, and restoration methods
e. Partners in-kind support: Have a back-up plan ready for planting and post-planting
care (watering, weeding, applying mulch) in case a partner’s plan on labour
contribution does not materialize but he/she still welcomes the restoration work.
f.

Planting time. Fall planted plants will require watering during warm weather spells in
winter with strong drying winds. Waterbodies are frozen; water has to be brought-in
from somewhere else. Plants get watered naturally by spring snowmelt and root-soil
connectivity is enhanced. Fall planting provides a fast head-start for some species
(e.g., golden currant). On the other hand, spring-planting has to wait until soil
conditions allow access to site. Plants are about to break dormancy or have leafedout depending on the species. There may be transplantation shock and they may
take time to pick-up growth.

g. Dis-entangle tightly packed root-ends of potted plants before planting; this is often
missed.
h. Microtopography is extremely important. Make planting holes with watering in mind.
Ensure that planting holes are deep enough to accommodate the plant root ball and
an additional depth 7-10 cm above the root ball surface. This is for water to collect
around the plant and allow time for infiltration into the plant roots. Otherwise, water
will just run down the slope and of no benefit to the plant. In a steep slope, a
crescent shape depression can be made on the upslope side and the removed soil is
placed on the downslope side. Often, people plant in a way that is inappropriate for
the semi-arid climate, i.e., the root ball surface is flush with the surrounding soil
surface. This results in completely ineffective watering. In this case, scrape the soil
around each plant to make a perimeter berm that will hold water. Alternatively, if the
soil is hard, bring-in top soil for use in making berms around each plant.
i.

Water each plant as soon as they are planted. Depending on soil type, spring
watering can be weekly (sandy soil) or every two weeks (other soils). Summer
watering is weekly. Continue watering (less often) through fall and into winter when
warm weather spells result in the loss of snow cover, and wind speeds dry out the
soil.

j.

Apply mulch immediately after planting.

k. Plant size and age are important: Do not plant small year-old plants; they dry out
and die. Small plants are quickly crowded-out by weeds, making survival difficult.
Use 2- to 3- year-old plants. They are more expensive but worth the expense;
l.

Protective cages: they increase the chance of survival in a semi-arid climate. In
addition to protection from browsing and trampling, they are more likely to receive
post-plant care because of visibility;

m. Make uncaged plants visible. Tag each plant at the base with a bright colour tape
before or after planting in the field, especially when it is not provided with a
protective cage so that it can easily be found for post-planting care. Alternatively,
place a wooden stake for each plant immediately after planting. Applying wood chip
29

mulch also improves visibility in addition to conserving moisture and suppressing
weeds. Visibility is very important particularly when using a motorized weed wacker;
n. Planting pattern: In addition to bright colour flags, stakes, and mulch indicating plant
locations, planting in a grid pattern or uniform distances in a row/columm, helps in
locating individual plants (for watering and weeding, survival count) that have no
protective cages;
o. Weeding every two weeks: Being riparian areas, methods are restricted to manual
digging out (rhizomatous weeds, e.g., leafy spurge), and motorized weed wacking,
even with existing bio-control methods. In addition to staff and hired help, recruit
volunteers who can do this labour-intensive work for at least half a day.
p. Sandbar willow stakes had very high mortality. Water levels were unpredictable.
When planted in the spring, prolonged low water level during a dry and hot summer
(e.g., 2018) dried them out. In contrast, prolonged high water level in the spring
(e.g. 2019) drowned those planted during a warm weather spell in December. At
one of our sites, spring planted stakes had all their bark chewed-off by muskrats.
Planting willow stakes is often promoted as an easy and low-cost method but it did
not prove suitable to conditions in our watershed;
q. Plant only as many as can be watered every week and weeded every two weeks
during the growing season.
r. Learn from others: contact other organizations that have done restoration work and
learn what works and what doesn’t;
Project period
s. Project period: Restoration projects require at least two field or growing seasons. If
some activities get delayed, there is another season to catch up. In addition, a full
year is needed to determine winter survival of plants, and stability of fencing
installation and shoreline restoration works. Maintenance and repair work, if needed,
can be covered within a two or three-year project period but not in a one-year
project period. This is important for plants to get established and ensure post-project
maintenance, especially when there is a change of land ownership;
Photo documentation
t. For the project report: Photos of sites should be taken in the same direction (looking
towards …) for before, during, and after restoration;
u. For the project report: In addition to landscape photos of sites, have close-up photos
of individual plants before, during, and after restoration.
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